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RZU
The RZU region lies at
the heart of the Zurich
Metropolitan Area and
covers an area of 697 km
2. It includes the city of
Zurich and the 70
municipalities of the six
planning regions
surrounding Furttal,
Glattal, Knonaueramt,
Limmattal, Pfannenstil
and Zimmerberg with a
total of 950,000
inhabitants (2014) and
approximately 759'000
employees (2012). The
RZU constitutes 39% of
the Canton area, there
live there but 66% of the
population. More maps
illustrate the spatial
context of RZU within the
agglomeration, the
Metropolitan Area and
Switzerland.

Regional Planning Zurich and surroundings
(RZU)
The Regional Planning Zurich and surroundings (RZU) is a
planning associations of which the city of Zurich, the six
neighboring planning regions Furttal, Glattal, panhandle,
Zimmerberg, Knonaueramt and Limmattal and the Canton
of Zurich have come together. The area comprises a total of
RZU approximately 950,000 inhabitants (2014) and about
759'000 (2012) employees.
The RZU is a center of excellence in matters of spatial
development and is committed to a sustainable livable and
competitive agglomeration of Zurich. She carries out
projects which are in the general interest, supports the
planning activities of its members and promotes their
coordination. The association advises the affiliated
members through his office.
The purpose of RZU exists both in the drafting of a mission
statement for the metropolitan area of Zurich, as well as in
the processing and execution of planning tasks with total
regional importance. In addition, the RZU to promote
cooperation among its members and coordinate and
represent their desires in planning issues.
The RZU shows as a sensor, thinking and discussion
platform for planning issues in the greater Zurich area
important spatial developments, launches initiative projects
and working procedure proposals. It promotes the overall
spatial approach with a focus on the field of RZU, the
agglomeration of Zurich and the position of the
agglomeration of Zurich in Switzerland. In addition, the RZU
creates transparency with respect to the projects, activities
and interests of its members and represents them to the
outside world. To this end, they will intervene if necessary
even with political actors.
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Integrated target
image 2030, the
Regio - ROK
The abbreviation " Regio
- ROK " stands for
regional spatial concepts
the RZU - regions
created in the course of
the overall review of the
regional indicative plans
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Landscape

Landscape themes
The thematic map
landscape shows that its
elements in the
integrated Target image
2030 together into a
coherent landscape
system of RZU
area . It can be clearly
seen that the settlement
oriented clearances
arranged in the vicinity of
settlements are and then
from there away from
the landscape -oriented
open spaces or the
be replaced landscape
spaces .

Landscape differences
The difference map landscape shows the difference
between the landscape today and in 2030. For the
presentation of the destination state in 2030 was
unchanged topics Map are used. A similar picture for the
actual state of the landscape had from another source , the
Landschaftssystem RZU project.
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Superposition of the
integrated target
image 2030 with the
5 areas of action of
the ROK ZH
This report compares the
integrated target image
2030 (as of 2012) with the
Spatial Development
Perspective the Canton
of Zurich ( ZH ROK ;
Stand : 28.03.2012 ) . The
comparison aims
determine whether and
to what extent a vertical
coordination between the
integrated Target image
2030 and the ROK ZH
present. For this purpose,
the following questions
were investigated:
If the spatial
requirements in the
integrated target image
2030 with the statements
in ROK ZH agree?
Is the integrated target
image 2030 - as
requested by the
cantonal structure plan a concretization and
differentiation of the
Cantonal Spatial
Development
Perspective?

Superposition of the integrated target image 2030 with the
5 areas of action of the ROK ZH
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